Obstructive Sleep Apnea Awareness among Primary Care Physicians in Africa.
Obstructive sleep apnea (OSA) is a significant health problem of adults and children globally, resulting in decreased quality of life and increased health care utilization costs. For optimal clinical care, primary care physicians should be familiar and confident in their abilities to screen, diagnose and manage OSA. To assess knowledge, attitude and practice of primary care physicians in Kenya, Nigeria and South Africa regarding OSA in adults and children. We conducted a multicentre cross-sectional survey in Kenya (Nairobi), Nigeria (Edo State) and South Africa (Cape Town) between April 2016 and July 2017. At least 40 participants were randomly selected from a register of primary care physicians at each site. Potential participants were contacted to receive online/paper-based validated OSA Knowledge and Attitudes (OSAKA) and OSAKA-KIDS questionnaires related to adults and children, respectively. Median percentage knowledge scores and proportions of favourable attitude were computed and current diagnostic and referral practices documented. The median OSAKA knowledge scores were 83.3% (IQR 77.8-88.9), 66.7% (IQR 55.6-77.8), and 61.1% (IQR 55.6-77.8) among South African, Kenyan and Nigerian physicians respectively. For OSAKA-KIDS, the median knowledge scores were 61.1% (IQR 50.0-72.2), 64.2% (IQR 35.3-93.2), and 58.3% (IQR 44.4-66.7) among South African, Kenyan and Nigerian physicians respectively. Most physicians (90%-94%) considered adult and paediatric OSA very/extremely important. Fewer physicians agreed/strongly agreed they were confident in OSA diagnosis (55%), management (25%) and continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) (18%) use in adults. Even fewer physicians agreed/strongly agreed they were confident in paediatric OSA diagnosis (35%), management (21%) and CPAP use (18%). South African physicians mainly prescribed polysomnography (51%) and overnight oximetry (22%), while 49% of Nigerian physicians and 65% of Kenyan physicians commonly requested lateral cervical radiography. Primary care physicians in South Africa, Nigeria and Kenya considered OSA to be important but had modest knowledge of OSA in adults and children, with low perceived confidence in adult and paediatric management. Focused educational interventions during undergraduate training and continuing professional development programmes may improve primary physicians' knowledge about OSA, its diagnosis and management.